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1fare) had fired ar volley into innocent men, women not only provoke but warrant rebellion. The 

and children, quietly sipping their icea in this cele- revolt of the Americans, now justified, hail nocause 
brated café, because some suspicious persons had run compared with that of the Cubans. Whille “ tax- 
in from the street among them, ami our first im- ation without representation* form justifiable watch- 
pressions were that not wishing to disturb the words for Anglo-American rebellion the native
festive scene adjoining, by the report of arms, the Cuban is so docile and unassumiog that it is doubt-
silent hemp had been called on duty. So it was : ful, if nothing more than this mere plunder had 
they were replacing the old statue^ of Isabella lieen practised upon him, whether he would have 
Scgunda, which the Republic had consigned to the been driven into armed rebellion. But the goad is 
keeping of some lewd women of the town, now never wanting to. the Spaniard. The civilized 
dragged from its hiding place to snuff the incense world had become imbued with the horrors of
of those disposed to oflèr it. slavery and its piratical trade. Even Spain had

The morning broke with salvos of Artillery, been purchased to make treaties with Great Britain 
This was to be the grandest day of all : a review of for itd suppression ; and the Cuban, with a disposi- 
volunteers and a procession representing the Prov- tion fijoni the very influences of his climate natural- 
inces of Spain in costume, and with emblematic ly poetical and artistic, might suppose himself at 
scenery. liberty to express his views on the subject. Not so

Cuba, as every one knows, was discovered by Ce- thought the Spaniard. He could pocket money on 
lumbus (whose ashes repose in the cathedral at the averment of a solemn treaty to suppress the 
Havana) in October, 1492. Since, it has been held iniquity and piously smile, with the sanction of his 
by Spain, save when Havana was captured by the Government and his Church, at the mention of his 
English, who, after about a year’s possession, gave perjury ; but for the Cuban to utter any sentiment in 
it hack in 1763. "file Island contains 48,589 square favor of liberty for the blackYnan er the white mis 
miles, being nearly as large as England, with a death. Years before the Cubans inaugurated their 
population of about 1,500,000, of which some 800,- revolution, on the 10th of October, 1868, under 
000 are whites, scarcely 100,000 of whom are Span- Carloe Manuel Cespedcs, an able lawyer, and Gen. 
ish born. The mulattoes, blacks and Chinese num- F. V. Aguillerra, a wealthy planter—the latter 
ber about 700,000, of whom over 300,000 are slaves, having sealed with his blood his loyalty to freedom 
The Island is magnificently situated in the mouth —Spanish dungeons groaned with victims whose 
of the Gulf of Mexico, of which, as well as of the only crime was a desire for human liberty, and 
whole West Indies and the North Eastern coast of writhed faces were slerotyped in death by that 
South America, it is the key. It exceeds 650 miles ‘Spanish darling, the garotte, because their tongues 
in length, running East and West ; so covering for had pronounced for the freedom of the'slave, and 
offence or defence the places mentioned. It lies their estates brought rich booty to Spain, 
between 75° and 85° West long., and 20° and 23° Abolitionists of England and America, what have 
lat. North. In the language of a Times correspond- you done to help these struggling Cubans, the very 
ent, “ Her extreme seaboard, 2000 miles, abounds foremost article of whose constitution proclaims,
“ with large, deep, well sheltered harbors, admit- “ All the inhabitants of the Refüulic of 
“ably adapted as sites for new commercial towns, Cuba are absolutely free?1’ While Spain 
“ which must inevitably spring up with the rapid- forges lighter the shackles on her slaves, and sells 
“ ity of American cities as soon as opened to free again into bondage the negroes whom the Cubans have 
“competition and free labor and Anglo-Saxon en- liberated, she buys openly in your markets, with 
“terprise.” gold wrung by such infamy and other plunder,

The Island is marvellously fertile ; its product- arms, ships, artillery, and munitions of war, for 
iveness astounding, being stated upon the best am the slaughter of the Cuban, who is hunted down in 
thority to produce about one-seventh of the entire sugar England if even suspected of such designs. 
crop of the world! No reliance can be placed on “ Fair play ” was one of England’s watchwords. 
Spanish statistics. They are a system of deceptions The Ultramontane Carlist procures his materiel of 
throughout as regards Cuba,—its products, income war unbidden. The Cuban docs not solicit money 
and expenditure—as, indeed, about everything nor ask your personal assistance. He justly de- 
wliere there is any object to be gained.. Without mands recognition as a belligerent, who in seven 
going into items of sugar and other productions,— years of warfare has driven the Spaniard to the 
molasses, honey, wax, coffee, tobacco, &c.—we find outer edges of the Island (now only held by means 
from an annual report of the New York Chamber of their navy), in order to raise money and pur- 
of Commerce, for the year 1873, that of the imports chase ,arms to rid the world of horrors in Cuba 
to New York, amounting in value to 8663,617,147, exceeding those of the Low countries under Alva, 
it is stated on the authority of the New York Her- We are sure the British public, who have given 
aid of March 19,1874, “ that probably not less than so freely where African slavery is concerned, do not 
“ $100,000,000 come from Cuba.” But the Island understand the true situation "in Cuba, viz : that ^ 
exports largely to other ports in the United States, in its primary principle the revolution is a 
and also to Great Britain, France, Spain, Germany war to the knife against African slavery, 
and Russia, its trade with Great Britain being Amid the overwhelming evidence on this point we 
given in the Statesmans Year Book at over £7,000,- select a few names of well known men in England, 
000 ; but as its exports of sugar and tobacco are whose simple assertion is more worthy of eredence 
nearly as large to Great Britqiu as to the United than all the Spanish officials in Cuba to the contrary. 
States, the total ip value must be largely in excess Mr. F. W. Chesson, Secretary to the Aborginee 
of that anmimt. Allowing for exaggeration, we Protection Society, in London, writes :— 
may ftiirly estimate the total exports from Cuba at “That the insurgep* movement (In Cuba) is an anti- 
about $130,000,000, or £26,000,000 atg.; and all this ÿ*Te,7 movement Is proved by two circumstances. In the 
in face of the reetrMon, of the Spanieh tariff,
which virtually prohibits the importation of any the second place, the constitution adopted at a convention 
article of merchandize but coal, save in Spanish held at Ouaimaro on the loth of April, isgo, declares that 
bottoma, adding in aome casea nearly 500 per cent. ^^ITT^r?,n
to the cost of articles of necessity in Cuba to What respects modelled on that of the United States.” 
they are in the United States parts of which lie Again, read the followin 
Within a few hours’ steaming of Havana. For m- thc House ot Commons on 
stance, flour, which in the United States can be 
bought for $6 to $8 per barrel, costs from $28 to 830 
in Cuba, and in order to give a market to Spanish 
flour and a freight for Spanish shipping, the poor 
Cuban must pay a fabulous price for what in other 
countries is considered the “ staff of life.”

The same remarks apply to the revenues and ex
penditures. It is impossible to rely on Spanish 
data. We know the official revenue from Cuba 
to exceed $35,000,000 or £7,000,000, to which, in 
the language of one of the best authorities on Cu
ban affairs, (Colonel Macias, a native of the Island 
and favorably known in high quarters in London) 

be added from $15,000,000 to $20,000,000 
ch thc veonle van in fraudulent exactions

speak of this revolution—one of 
mined and desperate the world has 
a “ guerilla warfare,” of which lie could sec nothing 
in the Capital,—and to underestimate the wide
spread and terrible tragedies of the war raging in 
the Island.

When it is remembered that Spain has sent over 
100,000 troops to Cuba since thc commencement of 
the revolution, in addition to the largo, army of 
more than 30,000 men then stationed there, and 
that thc whole of that number arc now hors de c»jn- 
but, and she is la 
of the

thc most deter- 
ever known—as
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.HERE are hut few preparations of medicine which have 
ial judgment of the people for any 
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the preparation of this Oil, a chemical change takes place, 
forming a compound which could not by any possibility be 
made from any other combination or proportions of the 
ingredients, or any other ingredients, and entirely different 
from anything ever before made, one which produces the 

having a wider range of appli
cation than any medicine ever before discovered. It contains 
no alcohol or other volatile liquids, consequently loses no
thing by evaporation. Wherever applied you get the benefit 
of every drop ; whereas with other preparations nearly all 
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quantity of Oils which they may contain.
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irgelv drawing iqx>n thc volunteers 
b seaport cities to keep up thc semblance of 
ity, it must l>e acknowledged that thc insur

rection is something more than a “guerilla war
fare.” The Cubans hold over three-fourths of the 
interior, have a regularly organized Government, 
with a Constitution, a President, an Executive 
Council and duly elected House of Representatives, 
with a regular army, though poorly equipped, of 
some 20,000 men, which they could immediately 
increase to over 100,000 if they had riflesand ammu
nition to arm them. With the system of terror afid 
espionage exercised by the Spaniards in Havana it 
is no wonder thc gallant (’aptain heard nothing of 
the fighting going on in the interior; although he 
mentions of news having arrived from Puerto 
Principe, “ that the insurgents had routed a ccjn- 
eiderable body of Spanish cavalry, killing 400 
and capturing 500 horses.” But had he mixed much 
with those classes of either Cubans or Spaniards 
who hear and know of such matters, of which they 
dare not talk, lie would have obtained a more cor
rect idea of the magnitude of the struggle.

The want of correct information prevailing in 
England as to the Cuban war is astonishing. But 
few persons hear of it at all save by an occasional 
despatch, from Spanish sources, in the press, and of 
those few, a smaller number know aught of Cuba 
save as a colony of Spain and a stronghold of 
slavery ; which institution many believe it is a war 
on the part of the Cubans to maintain, or only a 
revolution of the blacks, such as broke out in Ja
maica not long ago. Those better acquainted, think 
that the native Cubans, like the Mexicans or other 
Spanish races of South America, if they should 
succeed are incapable of self-government and would 
only present the same unhappy spectacle as an in
dependent country ; and hence bestow little sym
pathy or attention to the matter. Besides, large 

'nterests are opposed to the Cuban patri
ots, thinking if Cuba should be lost to Spain what 
would her bondholders do ? Hence public opinion 
in England is, through ignorance or interested 
motive*, largely contributing to the maintenance 
of Spanish tyranny and the most degrading system 
of slavery in the world.

On the subject of this slavery, both African and 
Asiatic, we commend attention* to Captain Towns- 
hend’sdescription in Chapter XIV. With eighteen 
hours hard daily labor under brutal task-masters, 
the average life of the strongest African sinks to the 
limit of five years. Should merciful death fail to 
relieve him under this self-praised Spanish paternal 
system, he is, when useless to his master or himself, 
turned adrift to starve, as before described, or! to 
jpin the horde of “ starved, maimed, half-starved, 
and prematurely wornont negrôes,’’ whom the cap
tain describes as seeing ^even m the streets of 
Havana.”

The Coolie system is still more galling and op
pressive ; for, they have, added to the same cruel
ties as practiced upon the negro, the experience of 
former freedom and the demoniacal deception by 
which they have been entrapped into slavery ; 
while the conditions of the terms of their so-ca 
apprenticeship, as to time, are uniformly broken, 
and thc vast majority give way in hopeless and 
helpless despair, or end their earthly suffering by 
self-inflicted destruction.

As elsewhere stated, the proportion of native Cu
bans to Spaniards is as eight to one, there being 
about 800,000 of the former to some 100,000 of the 
latter; and bp It observed, these native Cubans 
differ entirely from the Spanish descendants of 
Mexico and other South American countries, by 
having never mixed in blood with the native In
dian or negro races ; remaining pure from the ori
ginal stock of European settlers, who were far su
ltrier in rank and breeding to the present mongrel 
class of mean and ignorant Spanish residents, 

and facilities
coast from all parts of the interior renders the Cu
bans entirely homogeneous ; while numerous steam 
connections with Europe and the United States 
.bring them into connection with the civilization of 
those countries, of which they avail themselves to 
a greater extent than Spain herself. Indeed, in 
point of intelligence and education, the native born

After five months sçjmirn in the Is,and the writer ^“ntX 

left, about % end of May, 187o, with aa thorough education in the higher collegiate institutions of 
a conviction x>f the ultimate success of the révolu- Europe and America is far greater than that of the 
tion as one can possibly form of any eyent yet to Spaniards in Spain who are educated abroad, 
happen. These convictions were confirmed by simi- It^he ^
lar opinions held by almost every foreign resident M to keep it view by day, although it lies ex- 
with whom he conversed. Indeed, the Spaniards now tremely low, we first sighted the high Cuban land- 
admit the probability of losing Cuba (if not by scape in the towering Pan of Matanzas some thirty 
words,by actions) in the increased endeavor to get all miles away. Then running down the bold majestic 
they can while the opportunity and power remain, outline of coast, leoromg up with lofty verdure in 
Their admission is evident from thc almost pathetic the bright sunshine swathing it in sparkling beauty, 
appeals of4he Government Press to induce the in- by a sadden turn of the headland wc come in
surgents to lay down their arms by promises of stantaneously upon the glittering spectacle of the 
pardon, which the Cubans know too well to accept ; beautiful Havannah, decked in all the rainbow colors 
while their actions in the increased and superhuman adorning its building». In an atmosphere trans

parent as crystal, the brilliant January sun was 
sinking below the Punla as we steamed into thc 
harbor between that towering fortress and the still 
more frowning battlements of the Morro and Ca
banas, hardly a pistol shot 

From the dazzling azure
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BY THE 8EA.
By the side of the sad-voiced Sea 

In the twilight gloom I lie#f 
With the gray sky over me,

And the sentinel llght-hou* nigh.

Alar o’er the waste are the 
That the moonlight, glan 

And near me, with hùngry lipe.
The waves that lap the shore.

And I think of the ships that,sail 
Away in their lordly state,

From which come never a tale 
Of good or evil late.

And I think of the castles fair.
That we build by river and stream, 

That melt away in the air 
Like a dream, an idle dream.

Like the ships that never come back— 
Like the leaves borne off by the tide— 

Like the meteor's lightning tiaek—
Like the rose that has bloomed and died.
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various properties of these different ingredients, when com
bined, is so constituted as to act simultaneously upon the 
Blood, Langs, Liver, Kidneys, Digestive Organs, Nervous 
System, Ac., restoring their functions to healthy action, and, 
being purely vegetable, is as harmless as Nature’s own bever
age. This medicine to a decided benefit to all, and a perma
nent cure in a largo majority of diseases of the blood, such as 
Scrofula, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, Canker, Pimples, Ac. In 
prescribing this medicine we do not claim that it always 
performs cures; but this we do say, that it purifies and en- 
lichcs the blood, permanently curing a large majority of 
diseases arising from its impurities. It stands far ahead and 
unequalled among the hundreds of competing medicines of 
the day. It has stood the test of ten years, and to to-day 
more popular than ever. As a summer restorative it stands 
unrivalled ; it enables the system to l-ear up against the con
stant drain to which it is subjected by high temperature. 
Persons who are subject to Bilious Colic, Dysentery, Indiges- 
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After extended travel in the Western Territory 
of North America, the Christmaa of 1874 found the 
writer on the sea-board of the State of Georgia, from 
whence an opportunity too tempting for resistance 
offered for again visiting Cuba, with facilities for 
enquiry and investigation as to the true state of 
affairs, which it may not be politic just now to re
veal. Suffice it to say, that lie believes himself to 
have apprehended the truth in regard tp the sad 
state of Cuban affairs, notwithstanding the veil of 
sophistry and deceit with which Spanish officials so 
artfully endeavor to conceal them ; and though to 
minds ignorant of the frightful barbarities of the 
Government, this recital may seem over-drawn, to 
those who know, the statement will appear as plain 
matter of fact, far from exaggeration, for every as
sertion made can be proved by men now in England 
whose names would command attention and respect. 
It is a sad picture, and, would to God, the duty of 
presenting it had no reason for existence.

Few really authentic histories of the later past 
and present political condition of Cuba have been 
published ; and such books of travel upon the Island 
as may have appeared paint matters generally 
couleur de rose, as seen by travellers only in quest 
of health or pleasure, hastening through the most 
magnificent tropical climate and scenery of the 
world, enravished by the surrounding enchantments 
of nature, while impenetrable walls hide and deaden 
the groans of political victims, and the more im
penetrable secrecy of officials conceal the existence 
of facts which, if known, would excite thc execra
tion of the world.

I
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lied4 mont. McDonald, 

BABB^STSB-AT-LAW,NOTARY PUBLIC,
CONVEYANCER, &c.

OCTOBER 3rd, -Itli Sc Stli. g report of a petition to

“ 0« Thursday evening, August 6th, 1874. the 
Ashley. Member for Poole, presented the followin 
to the House of Commons.—

“ To the Honoroble the Commons of Great Britain and Ire
land in Parliament assembled.

“The 1‘etltion of the undersigned, on behalf of the British 
and Foreign Anti-Slavery Society—

“Shcweth—That your petitioners have at various times 
submitted to Her Majesty’s Secretaries of Foreign Affairs, 
the Treaty claims of Great Britain and the duties thereby 
imposed on Her Majesty’s Government in their relations, 
with Spain in respect to the slave-popnlation in Cuba.

“That in June, 1870,—the civil war in Cuba having the» 
lasted nearly two years—a deputation waited on Lord Claren
don to represent the views or the Society ou this subject.

“That in January, 1872,—the civil war having continued 
for the si>ace of four year»—the Committee again renewed 
the expression of theu views to thc Earl of Granville, theu 
Her Majesty’s Secretary of State for Foreign Atodrs.

but Ull the gr.»» give ™
ish slave-enriched trader his about to interpose in the affairs of the mother country, withi 

a view to terminale the brutalities which distinguish the 
civil war In Spain.

“That your petitioners, from information which they have 
from time to time received, are assured that the civil war, 
which ha* raged tor a period of now six years in Cuba, to still 
being carried on with a degree of ferocity, and with brutali
ties perpetrated on a scale of magnitude which to as yet hap
pily unparalleled in the parent country.

“ That already not fewer than 150,001) human beings have 
been immolated in this struggle, which is virtually for the 
maintenance of slavery.

“ Your petitioners therefore humbly entreat your Honor
able House to pray Her Majesty that* in any arrangements 
she may enter into with other powers, for the pacification of 
Spain, she will, in virtue of those Treaty claims which are 
specially her own, insist on terminating the exterminating 
civil war which still rapes in Cuba.

“ Your petitioners, lastly, submit that no settlement of 
peace is now nosxible in Cuba which doc# not embrace mea
sures which shall iusure the complete emancipation ol the 
slave population In that Island.

“And they pray your Honorable 
ill secure the object desli 

as in dut 
tish and 

(Signed,)

Honorary Secretaries,
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“ ththere can t>e aaaca jrom *io,uuu,uvu to « J 
more, which thc people pay in fraudulent 

“and contributions;’’ l—4 *:n —"—-
their dead or the Spanish slave-enr 
ill-gotten gains, we shall never know liftw much 
more hap been collected, and the true manner of its 
expenditure will be concealed, if possible, longer.

As the Romans drew from the Provinces they 
conquered, so Spain has drawn all its wealth from 
Cuba ; and though the Island has been officially 
proclaimed a province of Spain, it has never—save 
for a short period—bad any representation in the 
Cortes, which we commend to the notice of Mr. 
President Grant, together, with the war cry of his 
country in 1776, “ nothing lor tribute, millions for 
defence.’.’ If Great Britain then taxed the luxury 
of tea in America, Spain has always taxed every 
necessary of life in Cuba.

The following are some of the taxes levied by 
Spain in Cuba, from the Spanish Official bndget:— 

$7,234,379 
3,247,587 
1,277,334 

253,489
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lY/TERCHANTS and dealers are hereby informed that the 
ill above Company are now manufacturing best quality 
Quality of Leather Board, all sorts of Brown, Wrapping, Man- .

Warehouse Portland Street, St John, N. B.
and will be sold at lowest market rates. All sizes made, and 
goods can be shipped direct from the Mills free on board cars.
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“ Joseph Cooper, )
“ Edmund Sturge, >
“Robert Alsop, )

“Bf-nj. Millard, Secretary.
“ 27 New Broad St., August 4th, 1874.”
Perhaps no better and higher authority could 

possibly be found than that of Mr. Joseph Cooper, 
a name honored and respected alike by all classes 
in England, as in the Continents of Europe and 
America. Mr. Cooper, in addition to a lifc-lon 
service of sincere and active devotion to the cause 
of freedom, has done the world and humanity good 
service by the recent publication of a work entitled. 
“ The Lost Continent”—a book that should be read 
by everv inhabitant of the British Empire. Chap
ters Vil and VIII in this invaluable treatise are 
devoted to “ Slavery and the slave-trade in Cuba,’’ 
and in the opening of the subject Mr. Cooper states :

“ In thc Spanish Island of Cuba, as nearly as can 
be ascertained, there arc 369,000 slaves at the pre
sent time.

“ Between the years 1814 and 1845 five Treaties 
or Conventions for the suppression of the slave- 
trade were entered into between Great Britain and 
Spain. The second treaty was made i» 1811,when 
Great Britain paid Spain £400,000 for her absolute 
engagement to put an end to the slave-trade. At 
this date there were 199,145 slaves in Cuba.

“ Subsequent to this the slave trade was carried 
on in violation of treaty obligations for a period of 
about fifty years.

“ The traffic was contraband by Spanish law an 
well as under British treaty for which Spain had 
received her price.

“ The exact number of slaves which have been 
thus surreptitiously introduced into Cuba from 
Africa, in violation of the treaties, never can be 
known. Sir Thomas Fowell Buxton, in 1838, com
puted it at 60,000 annually. Local witnesses at that 
time placed it at 100,000 per annum. This does not 
include the number of those slaughtered in Africa, 
or those who perished in the middle passage.”

But we may be told that this is from prejudiced 
anti-slavery sources. Let us see what honest-minded 
Spaniards say, for happily there are some such men 
among them.

During the debates in the Cortes, or Spanish 
Parliament, on the 15th October, 1872, (see page 21 
of reports), we find Senor Salmeron, in support of 
his own opinion, quoting the words of a Spanish 
journal favorable to the then Administration, aa

(Late Angus McAfee,)8$ Frincess Street, St .John, N. B.,

tiîIiS.'îïi,,; P””»*”- "p
attention ÿven to the- tK»,

«T-Funerals attnLd. All article. Heure red In tne Cltj 
and vicinity without extra charge.

No. $12,012,789
Cuba has always been obliged to pay the expense 

of the Spanish navy in American waters, ana the 
ships were kept in Spain with six or seven months? 
arrears of pay, then, under pretence of service, sent 
out to the poor Cubans to be paid off. All the sal
aries of Spanish diplomatic and consular officials 
in America—North and South—have been paid by 
Spain out of Cuban taxes ; and the expenses of the 
penal colony of Fernando Po, where the wretched 
Cubans are sent to if they object to the system, is 
charged on and forcibly paid for by Cuba. In all, 
Cuba was taxed by Spain in time of peace over 
twenty-four per cent, on her total yearly produce, by 
the showing of the Spanish budget itself in 1867, 
which thus estimated the produce of the Island for 
that year :—
Rent of property in cities, net . $17,040,000
Agricultural income, net . . 38,030,000
Industry and commerce, net . . 77,430,000

labors enforced upon the slaves, adding tenfold to 
the miseries and tortures of these victims of oppres- 

» sion, show their appreciation of the adage of 
“ making hay while the sun shines,” and their 
belief that for them it will not shine forever.

The almost boundless wealth drawn from the soil 
of Cuba through slave labor,can scarcely be credited 
in England. In a work recently published by Capt. 
Townshend, 2nd Life Guards, entitled, “ Wild Lifi 
in Florida, with a visit to Cuba,”‘the 
describing a visit to a small estate near Havana, 
(1874), remarks:—“From the overseer I learnt 
that the plantation consisted of about six hundred 
and fiftv acres under sugar-cane, employing six 
hundred slaves, black and Chinese. The annual 
produce averaged fifteen hundred tons of raw sugar, 
which at £16 per ton, the average value in Havana, 
would amount to £24,000 per annum, or nearly £37 
per acre.” But most of the sugar estates throughout 

$ the Island are conducted on a far larger scale, with 
more magnificent returns, the period for rest dur
ing the crop season to the slaves averaging four 
hours oplv bqt of the twenty-four. If they could 
be groupa pp jn the mills, like the cane th 
forced to supply, they would hardly be mo 
fully or rapidly crushed. The lash, the goad, the 
macheta, or long butcher knife, itself is driven into 
them if they hesitate; and to one who has seeu these

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.|

*■£.ROBERTSON,
and Treas., pro tem. of the Gùlf of Mexico, 

with a few turns of the screw, you bpimd into the 
opening Bay of Havana, whose waters in contrast, 

è colored with thc refuse of the city, appear typical of 
the turbid jurisdiction of Spain.

à.g♦•nr e—OverWare room.

CARD.>4 THIS PAPER IS Ok FILE WITH
author in: As mHE undersigned, thankful to their numerous patroe 

X the favors conferred during eo many years in the past 
to state that they have resumed the

Retail Business,
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!
bunting of yellow and red, emblematic of those 
* rings for gold and blood inseparable
from the Spaniards ià America.

It was the day of King Alphonso’s proclamation. 
The soi-disant Republic and Amadeus have vanished 
and the Bourbon blood bubbles again through thc 
political arteries of Spain. It was a striking spec
tacle ; and for the severaljdays of rejoicing to follow, 
enthusiastic demonstrations were boundless. A 
grand ball in the Casino Espanol, or Spanish Club, 
at night. We went. But a word of this now in
famous Cercle. The Circula Ultramarino pt Madrid, 
and the Casing Espanol at Jlavana, are the concen
trated neucleii of tne vast number of wealthy Spani
ards who have made colossal fortunes in Cuba 
through piracy, the slave trade, and abuse of 
monopolies, many of whom have purchased time- 
honored titles of Castile and voir govern Cuba. 
According to a Spanish author “ their central com- 
“ mittee is the Spanish Casino in Havana, which is 
“ a species of Congress where the most arbitrary 
“ measures are discussed and resolved, the execution 
“of which is so rife with horrors for the creoles of 
“ the Island. This fact should be borne in mind 
“ by the Governments of other nations interested or 
“ concerned in the affairs of Cuba ; for their repre
sentatives should seek thc real authorities that 
“ govern Cuba ; for their representatives should 
“seek the real authorities that govern Cuba, 
“not in the Colonial Deparment of Madrid 
“ nor in the Palace of the Captain ueuunii ui 
“ Havana, but in the Spanish Casino of that city.” 
Think of it, British tax-payers, who, in 1817, paid 
four hundred thousand pounds to the Spanish Gov
ernment, under tjic stipulations of usolemn treaty, 
as a consideration for their abolition of the African 
slave trade, not one shilling of which was eye * 
voted to the purpose ; and who have since paid

.9•"A
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It is well known that thc Government of Cuba 
by Spain is, and always has been, entirely despotic. 
The Captain-General, even in time of peace, has 
always tided as absolutely as a Commander-in-Chief 
in the field. Quoting from the terms of his commis- 

, he is expressly invested with the same powers 
nted to the Governors of besieged cities.” 

the native-born Cubans are of pure
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“as are gra 

Although
Spanish descent, the Island has been treated by Spain 
as a conquered province, and Cubans have but very 
seldom been allowed to hold any official position; 
while every official from the Captain General to 
the lowest tide-waiter mainly strives (and generally 
succeeds) to make a fortune during his tenure of 
office. The official salary of the Captain General 
is $50,000 or £10,000 ; but it is unblushingly as
serted in Havana that his perquisites, pickings or 
pilferings often produce him $1,000,000 or £200,000 
per annum. The whole Custom House system of 
collecting duties is one of bribery and fraud, and 
many foreign merchants in Havana are compelled 
to yield to the influences of their surroundings. 
After payment of the almost countless horde of 
officials in Cuba, and the shares due their confeder
ates in Spain, called the ultra-marine-surplus, what 
becomes of the remainder ? Is it expended on the 
public roads, for railways, sanitary purposes, or on 
any work of public utility in Cuba ? Without fear 
of contradiction nothing is, or hardly ever has 
been, so expended, except for the fradulent purpose 
of covering up appearances; and the Government 
has appropriated to itself different sums given by private 
citizens for public benevolent purposes. Among other 
instances this was done with a donation of 8100,000 
(£20,000) made by a lady to found a hospital ; and 
another similar sum by a gentleman to build an 
asylum for the poor. To build their railways, 
raikds and bridges, or any other public works re
quired, the Cubans hayçi to raise the means among 
themselves. On this point we will end by the fol
lowing extract from a Times correspondent on 
“ Spain and Cuba” '“ Not a single highway, not 
“ a single railway in Cuba has been helped in its 
“ construction by the Spanish Government.
“ money and Cuban enterprise alone have given the 
“ Island these absolute necessities. Cuba had rail- 
“ roads twentg years before Spain. The first railway 
“ in Spain, a lew miles from Barcelona to Mataro, 
“ was established by Catalans, who had 6<k* çhiljzed 
“ and enriched in Cuba ; anti the first railway in 
“ Cuba, from Havana to Guines, constructed by the 
tf Cuban Junta de Fomento, incurred heavy losses 
“ because Captain General Tacon did not allow 
“ to reach the City of Havana, upon the plea of its 
“ endangering its safety as a fortified place. Cuba 
“ had steamboats many years before one existed in 
“ Spain.”

The first armed insurrection ifl the Island, in 
1720, on account of the (obacco monopoly, was put 
down through the strenuous efforts of a Cuban.

In any other country this state ef things wçuld

done on the Lord’s day, except in cases of necessity.
J. B. HAMM,

Proprietor.

i atrocities and heard the suppressed wails of agvuy 
they evoke, the cry bursts from the soul, “ how 
long, oh Lord, how long !”

And after his weary labor, let us look at that 
paternal treatment so often advanced in favor of 
slavery by its advocates, as securing for the negro 
those comforts of a home denied to the free laborers 
of Europe. We will take Captain Townshend’s 
description, not likely to be overdrawn, as he frank
ly avows slight apologies in favor of the do 
slavery of European countries. He states :—

“ From the mill we proceeded to the negro Imrracks, as 
their quarters are termed, consisting of brick buildings one 
story high, enclosing a large square, entered by double iron 
gates. As we passed in two ferocious-looking Cuban blood
hounds, chained on either side of the gate, sniffed suspiciously 
»e»r legs, hnt^being trained to run down or attack negroes

“On the ground floor, opening on to the court-yard, were 
the negroes rooms, secured by heavily-barred and padlocked 
doors. Opening one of these we found ourselves in one of 
the most Horrible dens imaginable. Walls black with dirt, 
uneven clay floors about fourteen feet square, no means of 
admitting daylight except by the doOr, a wooden table, bench 
and bedstead thc sole furniture. On thc latter hung the 
remnants of a filthy blanket, while* the worst filth covered 
the floor, furniture and walls, which also were alive with 
vermin. In each of these peidifcrou* dui)geons a whole 
family lived in a condition more foul and degraded than any 
beasts of the field. We looked Into several and found them 
all alike ; while from an open drain a few feet from thc doors 
a most sickening stench proceeded.
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July» follows >—

“ These insurrectionists (the volunteer party at 
Havana) are as irreconcilable as the others, and are 
not leas ferocious. Their flag is that of an exagger
ated espanolismo, which covers their real object, 
which is only to plunder the country at their pleasure. 
They wish to preserve slavery to enable them to continue 
building up fortunes with the slave trade; they hate 
freedom gf th* press because it is an impertinent in
former or all the bad tricks which they have been

of which was ever de- 

m ill ion pounds in ineffectual endeavors to su
c New Brunswick Foundry, Portland, N. B., April 11,1876. MOFFAT’S HOTEL,

St. John, N. B„
\ laeavors to sup

press the slave-trade on the coast of Çuba, besides 
thousands of most precious lives / Think of it, nation 
of Wilberforee, and Burke, and Canning, and 
Chatham, and Nelson, and Wellington,—a hand of 

iclièd slave-trading conspirators, not only robs 
toratogradj; y?" °< ,’our money, but with it bribe, the Captains 

contract struck me ae even more pitiable." E General of Cuba, and the Spanish Government
Such is the paternal eystem of slavery in Cuba ; '‘self, into complic.ty w.th its nefartous pursuits 

and, indeed, it is only a partial picture of their you_ a. a nation bv compelling your
sufferings. The benevolent system of Spanish Government to treat . ; with the /onnnfthra o/ on
p^7CmVfreÎÔ^a°ttainingVsitiy ’yeaars of agt A slight tremor of vitalUy was ^manifested when

work, sick, or diseased, to starve on such spots We rent to this graM Casino Ball given in 
where his weary limbs may enable him to reach; and honor of Alphonso’s advent, and saw over six 
the merciless wretches who pass him by, leave him thousand of his subjects collected to do him honor, 
as coldly to his fate, as if he were a dying dog. No The Spanish character is not gay. It has a gravity 
home, no shelter, no food, he gradually starves. The in its pleasure. But amid the brilliantly oppres- 
writer has seen such cases in the very streets of Havana, si ve scene sad thoughts of the toiling slave from 
and knows them to be frequent throughout the Island whose sweats of agony these gew-gaws surrounding 
where the Spanish rwfa W had been wrung, lent thep* an aspect wUb their

Capt. Townshend devotes three chapters of his Wearers anything but attractive, Still all was 
very interesting work to Cuba. He visited the curious : even our stroll into the glorious morning 
Island in March, 1874, but seems only tp have seen struggling with the bright stars for mastery, as we 
the neighboring cities of Havana and Matanzas, wended homeward along the Passeo Isabel, studded 
with a sugar and coffee estate in the vicinity ; and With royal palm and other luxuriant verdure of the 
though his descriptions are in the main correct, hie tropical Island. In front of the Louvre there is a 
want of knowledge of the vast interior, which over .crowd. Ropes aud pulleys are being worked. ' Ha* 
800,000 native Cubians in revolt hold against every Judge Lynch summoned a special session ? Here 
effort tipain has made for seven years, leads him to | the Spanish volunteers ^efrtoYttute mode of war-
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(Directly opposite Smith’s Variety Store.)
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Périrait, Picture and Oval Frames,
accustomed to employ in certain mercantile trans
actions, and particularly in relation to the Custom 
House, certain contracts and fiscal affairs.”

This is aaid by the Imparcial, the proprietor of 
which was the then Colonial Minister at Madrid.

In the Senate, or House of Lords, at Madrid, 
during a debate on the 18th, October, 1872, Senor 
Eduardo Benot, said i

“A few years ago I knew little or nothing of 
colonial questions. But the minority of the Con
stituent Cortes alloted to me the special study of 
the Cuban and Porto Rico estimates, and I then 
saw that Spain sustained in the Antilles a shameful 
crime that pervades everything, corrupts every
thing, exercises over everything a deadly influence, 
and dishonors us throughout civilization. I satis- 

it fied myself, moreover, that political questions, both in 
Cuba and Porto Rica, were nothing but a pretext for 
the abolition or maintenance of slavery. Spain has 
reserved to herself the sad privilege of upholding 
slavery ; but the fact is, my lords, that ever since 
April, 1869, the insurrectionists have made a con
stitution, and in one of its articles is decreed the 
immediate abolition of slavery. The insurrection
ists, from the very fact of being so, hav let
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